Neighbors helping neighbors!

Summer 2021

How’s it going, really?
Legit question. The short answer is ‘we are opening up!’ The longer answer is
Orion never closed, never stopped serving our neighbors during their time
of crisis and, for awhile, the new normal will not look like pre-pandemic
Orion. This newsletter is going to take you through where Orion is today
and what we are anticipating in the weeks and months to come.
Assuring our neighbors have shelter, food, clothing, transportation or access to medical care is the work of our Bridge Case
Management Team. That work continues to be the cornerstone of the
work we do... listening to our neighbors’ concerns in securing life’s basic
essentials. We work with them to connect to existing resources or find
new options. Sometimes the answers are very straight forward, sometimes they are not.

Check out our Summer
Match Challenge at the
top of the back page!

Mental health plays a more significant role in our conversations.
There is more trauma. Trauma and fear play a larger role in our conversations. Last week we helped two people quickly leave the state to be with
other family members because their local family households were no longer safe. One of the fathers called us up and said, “You saved my daughter’s life. I will send you a donation when I can, thank you.”
While access to technology, laptops and smart phones are the norm
for so many, they are not an option for everyone. Orion’s Tech Resource
Center provides these critical communication tools to create a resume,
successfully conduct a job search, connect to other resources... even when
safe access means using Orion’s sidewalk Internet café.
However, the tech needs are growing, too. As part of the State’s fraud prevention to receive PUA (Pandemic Unemployment Assistance) funds, a live
video is required. In April, a gentleman came to our office, he didn’t have a
computer and his flip phone had no camera. We set him up with one of our
laptops only to learn that there would be a 5 hour wait and it was already 2
pm. The next day we started over but this time we began in the morning.
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You help your neighbors with critical financial needs every day! Orion has
two pools of funds to draw from to help families in crisis. The Community
Emergency Fund provides bus tokens to get to a medical appointment, fills a tank with home heating oil, pays for rent to avoid eviction or car repairs to keep a job. Last year, you – our donors – made it
possible for Orion to distribute an average of $15,000 each month to stabilize
our neighbors. In the preceding two years the average was $7,500/month.
That’s a huge increase but it only averaged about $130 for the 1400 households you helped shelter, feed, and care for in 2020… thank you!

The blue line is average monthly
Community Emergency Fund
distribution in 2018 and 2019

The other pool of funds is PLAN which helps people who are experiencing homelessness by providing temporary hotel accomodations
and security deposits as they develop plans to move into permanent
housing. Last year, 54 local homeless individuals and families were grateful to
be in our PLAN program.
So far in 2021, the Emergency Fund is distributing $11,000-17,000
each month and PLAN has 2-4 families in hotels each month. As the
hold on evictions ends in the coming months, we expect the
need for these critical funds to increase.
Social services can only be offered by people – this is not a space artificial intelligence is looking into – at least not yet. Fortunately, Orion has a wonderful team of compassionate and creative people who collaborate daily to hear
the concerns and help figure out next best steps to that brighter tomorrow.
Staff, volunteers, & interns are our true heroes!

Proud member of

Cc

the Community
Coalition

At the beginning of the pandemic, Orion had to limit our in-office staff and
volunteers. Just when crises became more complicated requiring more time to
identify positive next steps, we lost a lot of free problem-solving volunteers. As
funds became available, our case management team grew to help manage the
growing complexity of client requests for assistance. We are looking forward to
bringing all of our team and clients back into the office in the coming months.
Then new talent arrived on the scene! “Would you like two paid interns for
the summer?” was music to our ears when Ursinus College offered virtual interns
in the Spring of 2020. This past year, Orion was fortunate to have 7 interns — 2 in
person and 5 virtually! With backgrounds in social work, biology, economics, and
education, their accomplishments have been as varied as their majors.
Our interns made it possible to offer a virtual STEM camp, improve our social media, establish a curriculum for our STARS program and provide case management
support. How did we get so lucky?

Orion interns - Michelle,
Kaitlyn, Erin & Zach

“I really enjoyed working with you. You have made me feel like I’m part
of the team and you have valued my work and suggestions. I hope I can
come back next semester.” (Zach—Ursinus Economics major) We extend
our gratitude and best wishes to all our interns as they pursue graduate
school and new careers. Thank you!

Neighbors helping neighbors!
Always it’s about our neighbors who need a little boost – in the scheme of things, the requests
are small – help getting to work, security deposit for a new home, support group for a loved one,
access to a computer to apply for government assistance or a laptop to continue schooling.
The economic crisis is still here and to our neighbors in crisis these needs are huge. We are
so grateful to be able to offer a listening ear, contact to critical resources, household supplies to
stretch the strained family budget of growing children, help with
paying a past due utility bill. In many ways, Orion is the community ‘pass-through’ to help our neighbors in their time of need.
Orion is the place where support can be dropped off or
picked up depending on your current circumstances.
A new logo for Neighbors Helping Neighbors has been created
to show how each of you – volunteers, donors, clients - support
each other. Photos, videos and stories collectively share how we make our community a healthier
place for all our neighbors. Keep an eye out for this new feature on our website and Facebook.

STARS & GLAD are ramping up! STARS is Orion’s literacy, digital literacy
and STEM program that gifts children’s books and laptops to under-resourced families. The goal is to help close the academic gap for students who
have limited options or resources. In coordination with the Phoenixville Area
School District we will again be holding our STEM Summer Camp but unlike last
year, it will be live at Manavon!
GLAD is our trauma informed program for single moms to build parenting and life skills. While Zoom sessions didn’t work with
kids in the background or on mama’s lap, we did stay connected by phone and email. Thank goodness, the warmer weather
has allowed us to resume meeting as a cohort at André Thornton Park with plenty of room for the kids to play and the moms
to share stories, worries and successes.

Community outreach through social justice is fundamental
to Orion’s work. “Embrace and drive social justice” is
in Orion’s Core Values. Diversity, Equity and Inclusion are
getting lots of attention these days. We believe that DEI attributes have been part
of Orion’s foundation for 44 years as well as another attibute, B - Belonging.
Every voice needs to be heard and valued in the community conversations.
All neighbors inclusive of economic status, race, ethnicity, gender
identity, ability, mental health, age, prior arrests or convictions are
deserving of social justice and are part of Orion’s community.
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$20,000 Match Challenge for June! These continue to be challenging times for so many

people. Can you help be that neighbor providing $25 for shoes for a new job, or $100 for a family’s phone bill,
or $400 to cover interpreter costs for one month to talk with our Spanish, Portuguese and Arabic speaking
neighbors? Or help cover Case Manager salaries so that our neighbors in crisis can quickly connect to an experienced, caring professional and create a plan for moving forward?
Your donation is greatly appreciated & will be doubled to support your neighbors this summer!
237 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, PA 19460

Upcoming events - go to www.OrionCommunities.org
Christmas In June – watch out for our own 12 Days of Christmas in June
to help stretch summer family budgets. Drop off sunblock, laundry detergent
pods, gift cards for children’s clothes, personal care products at the Y on June 5th
10-noon or stop by Orion.
Juneteenth – in partnership with Diversity In Action and Black Light Projects, join us
for a week of virtual events to commemorate National Freedom Day through drama, music,
food, art and more. Register at www.eventbrite.com/e/148854893995.
Jamaican Vacation – win a week in a 6 person Villa or 4 person Cottage on Lookout Cove Jamaica
complete with chefs preparing your meals - raffle tickets available now!
Run, Walk n Roll – coming in September – both live and virtual, stay tuned for more details.
Music for Everyone – Save the date October
20th! Fabulous music and fun from the Colonial Theater!
Bridges Out of Poverty Workshops – this
spring we completed training of over 500 PASD employees plus hundreds more in our community. More workshops to come this fall, join the movement to develop
a common understating and language to reduce and
eliminate local poverty.

